6th Convention to be
SCI's
sixth
national
convention,
scheduled for Minnesota from June 13
to 16, 1972, promises the biggest crowd
ever for such an event.
More than a
hundred will be in attendance, based on
preliminary confirmation of reservations.

The Curtis Hotel, centrally located in
downtown Minneapolis, is the official headquarters for the convention. The city's
largest hotel features every type of guest
facility and boasts of friendly courteous
service. (A colorful Curtis Hotel bro-

BIGGEST
chure is being mailed with this Prosit
well in advance of the convention.)
Official registration will be made by
sending an advance registration form
(enclosed with this Prosit) to SCI's SacContinued on page 154

Meet Convention Hosts This Summer
John Roberts Boller, 44, took over
the honorary SCI vice-presidency after
the 1971 convention and along with other
Minnesotans is making plans for the July
13 to 16, 1972, convention in Twin Cities.
John and wife Donna are devoted
steinatics — they even named their
schnauzer "Stein."
John's own collecting started in the
summer of 1965 when his mother and
father gave him a stein. It was a lidless
pottery piece.
Today John's favorites are a threeliter Mettlach No. 2777 with four onefourth l i t e r No. 2778 to match. He also
cherishes a pewter flagon dated 1610.
The Bollers have attended three of the
first five SCI conventions. They enjoy
the conviviality of the meetings. "The
association with others has been a pleasure," says John.
"Meeting other stein
collectors once gives you the feeling that
they have been your friends for many
years."
Donna likes the silhouette decor on
steins and other collectors' items. By
some coincidence, she won a Mettlach
stein with a silhouette on it at the last
convention.
She was t h r i l l e d beyond
words.
The Bollers are completely excited
about hosting the next convention. They
are making a super effort to have a wide
selection of steins and plaques on display.
Big John, a 6'3" skyscraper, gets
his exercise through participation in
fishing, skiing and other outdoor sports.
One of his favorite indoor pastimes is
refinishing furniture.
The Bollers and all the members of the
Upper Midwest Steinologists expect a big
turnout this summer.

HOSTS for 1972 are John and Donna Boller. John is honorary vice-president of
SCI. He invites stein collectors from near and far to attend the July 13 to 16 funathon
in Minneapolis.
He toasts with an old pewter figure while wife Donna two-hands a
three-liter Mettlach No. 2777.
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Commemoratives Become Collectors' Items

SCI's 1970 and 1971 Steins

Some SCI Steins Available
Commemorative steins from national
conventions of Stein Collectors International are following in the inflated footprints of their forefathers — antique
steins. The newer drinking commemoratives are going up in value — and in
a hurry.
The price on the 1970 and 1971 steins
is already going up. They sold for $9.50
each on a special advance order f o r m .
They are now $11.50 each.
The first commemorative, a very plain
lidless one-half l i t e r mug, was given out
in New York City in 1967. Only a hundred

of these were made. A recent advertisement in a national antique periodical
listed one for $25 — and it sold at that
p r i c e . Wow!
The commemoratives are given to
members who officially attend national
conventions.
They are made available
to other members. No. 1 is out of
stock.
There are some extra commemoratives
from conventions held at Milwaukee (1968),
and Pittsburgh (1969). These will be made
available to members through a special
mailer.

Commemorative everythings are being
produced everywhere these days creating
instant demand with a " L i m i t e d Supply."
Manufacturers, merchandisers and plain
hustlers are producing commemorative
plates, mugs, paper weights, and even
beer steins.
Although steins have been used in the
past to commemorate a special event,
Stein Collectors International accidentally
got into the commemorative game by
producing a f i r s t convention stein in 1967.
It was made to be given to those who
attended the No. 1 convention. Since the
f i r s t convention was short on attendance,
there were some leftover steins. They
were used to tip bell boys, and to thank
a few special New York hosts.
After the convention, some SCI members began inquiring about obtaining one
of the commemoratives. The remainder
of the original hundred were sold to
members.
The f i r s t SCI commemorative was a
very plain lidless mug made in Germany.
One sold a couple of months ago for $25.

It was advertised in a national antique
publication and sold immediately. The
shortage on No. 1 is so great that there
is not one in the official headquarters;
and B i l l Schwartz, the world's biggest
stein collector, is looking for one. Of
course, other members are also searching
for one.
There were more commemoratives
made at following conventions —with each
year's model becoming a bit fancier.
The newest are lidded and more colorful.
The double shipment of St. Louis (1970)
and San Francisco (1971) steins was delayed by two items: the West Coast dock
strike and temporary shortage of funds at
year's end. There were 400 of each ordered. An a i r express order took care of convention goers in San Francisco.
The two most recent commemoratives,
pictured on this page,, have arrived at
last from Europe.
Current price lists are available from
SCI headquarters indicating which commemoratives are available and their price.
The last two commemoratives were
made by Wick-Werke, a company featured
in these pages in Prosit No. 23.
Each commemorative features the host
city and the hosts. They are dated by
date of convention.
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Falstaff Produces
Westerwald
Stein Replica
Falstaff Brewing Corporation has en-tered the commemorative stein scene with
the production of a detailed replica of an
original Westerwald stein. The stein was
selected as first of a collector's series to
be issued annually by Falstaff.
Richard Macy, national sales promotion
manager for Falstaff, says, "The Germans
gave us the first earthenware or stoneware
steins.
In fact, 'stein' means stone in
German. When we made our f i r s t selection
from the collection housed by the Falstaff
International Museum of Brewing, we
thought it only proper that we begin our
series with the stoneware Westerwald."
Admittedly,
Falstaff officials had
trouble reproducing the stein. They claim
it took three years of research and development to produce the f i r s t stein. The
supplier is Sikeston Ceramics of Mayfield,
Ky. They also produce the Ezra Brooks
bottles.
Production Problems

The old-world atmosphere — the gemütlichkeit of the fabulous beer halls of Munich —
is captured in The Falstaff Collector Stein for 1971. The handsomely packaged
replica of an original Westerwald stein in the Falstaff International Museum of
Brewing Collection is the f i r s t of a series of classic drinking vessels to be issued
annually by Falstaff Brewing Corporation.

The 1968
Milwaukee
Stein

This commemorative from
the 1968 convention is s t i l l
available in h a l f - l i t e r size.
A few special one-liter
pieces were produced.

One production problem was the duplication of the greyish-blue clay color that
is the hallmark of the Westerwald potterytowns of H ö h r - G r e n z h ä ü s e n and Sieburg,
Germany, and the application of the cobalt
blue coloration to the scenes which stand
in bold r e l i e f around the sides of the vessel.
Advanced collectors w i l l find the replica does not match up to a true antique,
even from a short distance. The copy of
a pewter lid and attachment leaves much
to be desired. The craftsmanship is typical
U.S.A. 1971 as opposed to Germany 1890.
Each stein is marked as a replica and
each also has an individual serial number.
Stein Is Well Packaged
The stein comes well packaged, a t r i bute to American know-how in marketing.
The stoneware piece is sheathed in a
royal purple flannel bag with gold drawstring and packed in a full-color carton.
A tag attached to the handle of the stein
traces the interesting history of Westerwald stoneware.
The stein's bottom is rougher than
most authentic German steins and could
easily scratch a wooden shelf or table.
The stein can be ordered from the
Falstaff Promotion Center, P.O. Box
15101, St. Louis, Mo. 63110. The price
of $16.75 includes shipping and postal
insurance charges.
It is not a bad addition for the c o l lector who understands he is buying a
mass-produced copy.
And the price is
right!
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Variety of Steins
Up for Grabs
In 7th Auction
Here is the biggest and best Fun Auction
to date — 25 individual pieces of wide
variety!
Both neophyte and advanced collectors
should find something to bid on. The large
assortment was made available by West
Coast collectors with a few thrown in by
the executive secretary.
To make a bid by m a i l , simply send as
itemized listing of your bids on 8-1/2x11
inch paper. Be sure to list item number,
your bid and your complete mailing address. Deadline for bids is June 9, 1972.
Only the winners w i l l be notified though
bidding results will be posted in the later
Prosit.
The actual selling price will never be
more than $2.50 higher than the second
highest bid, thus preventing a buyer from
bidding overly high without realizing where
the second highest bidder's top would be.
Send bids to: Tom McClelland, 15
Haven Ct., Sacramento, Ca. 95831.
Estimated postage and insurance w i l l
be charged to the buyer.

Results of #6
Following are the prices for steins in
Fun Stein Auction #6:
Stein No. 1 - $82.50; No. 2 - $77.50;
No. 3 — $80.00; No. 4 — $47.95; No. 5 —
$46.00; No. 6 — $29.00; No. 7 — $37.50;
No. 8 — $93.50; No. 9 — $84.00; No. 10 —
$151.00; No. 11 — $22.75;No. 12 —$92.50;
No. 13 — $122.50; No. 14 — $159.00;
No. 15 — pulled out of auction because of
discovery of repair.

L E F T TO RIGHT: 1.1/2-L regimental, dated 1907-09, Stuttgart, belonged to Grenadier
Platz, lid not typical m i l i t a r y type but is good pewter impressed with scene of Stuttgart.
Litho in bottom has been enameled or re-porcelained. Thus no pic in bottom. Minimum
bid: $50. 2. 1/2-L heavy pressed glass with green tinted glass inlay lid (handpainted
floral scene).
M i n . $25.
3. 1/2-L blue & tan r e l i e f pottery, slight tear in pewter
point on top. M i n . $35. 4. 1/2-L green & tan r e l i e f pottery. M i n . $40. 5. 1/2-L
friendship stein with l i t h o . Beautiful r e l i e f inlay lid of hands grasping and flowers,
some wear on picture on other side, hinge slightly loose. Min. $45.

6. 1/2-L brown Mettlach No. 1526, flat old l i d . Min. $20. 2. 1/2-L Mettlach 1526
PUG, great colorful scene of barmaid and animals on side (pig, cat with fish in mouth,
goat & monkey).
Beautiful heavy pewter lid has impression of another barmaid.
M i n . $70. 3. 3/10-L Mettlach No. 1932, castle marked, perfect though lidless. M i n .
$45. 4. 1/2-L Mettlach r e l i e f No. 1180 (There are three of these so each bid is for
any one of the lot.
A l l are perfect; each has a different poem in German.) M i n .
$80. each. 5. 1/2-Lmarked Sarreguemines, 3 shades of brown and tan, white porcelain
interior, an earthy stein with raised r e l i e f l i d , initialed KR. M i n . $40.

Publication To
Feature SCI
Howard P. Strohn, editor and publisher
of The Brewery-Ana Gazette, will feature
SCI's sixth convention in his July issue.
The new publication covers the entire
field of beer item collecting.
The Gazette is printed in San Ardo,
California. The post office box is No. 54.

Nor C a l Meeting
Northern California SCI'ers will be
having a dinner meeting in Sacramento
on Saturday, June 17.
For
more
information call Mel
Preszler at (916) 428-9522.
Swapping and selling are on the funfilled agenda.

11. 1/2-L Mettlach No. 2075, dated 1901, castle marked. Great etched colors. Not
inlay lid but a good one — and nice fit — with eagle thumblift. Although Mettlach
did apply some pewter lids this was probably not the original; appears to have been
attached early though as interesting series of inscriptions on lid reveal a date of
1927. Min. $175. 12. 1/2-L Mettlach No. 1909/702. A beautiful print under glaze.
Min. $70. 13. 1/2-L Villeroy & Boch (Wallerfangen) brown & white. Inlay threedimensional inlay lid with tyrolean hat serving as t h u m b l i f t . M i n . $65. 14. IL
Mettlach 1526/1114.
Lidless. Colorful prints of Munich, Hofbrauhaus, etc. M i n .
$40.
15. 1/2-L Mettlach No. 1675, castle marked, beautifully incised stein . . .
Perfect! Deep rich colors with brown dominating. Real collector's item! Poem on
inlay l i d . M i n . $230.

